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Agenda

• Establishing a point based statistical framework
• Dissemination of statistical data on maps
• New developments in the Geostatistics Portal



Information 
technologies

Reference geodetic
maps

Computer 
visualisation of spatial 

databases

GIS – the tool  for integration 
statistics and geospatial data

Statistical data
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• creation of spatial address databases for statistical purposes, 

The preparatory works

• GIS-supported field work

Nationwide censuses

• dissemination of georeferenced census data
• dissemination of georeferenced statistical data other than 

census results
• various multidimensional spatial analysis

Geostatistics Portal:

GIS in census operations



Reference materials

• Ortophotomap,
• Cadastral Data,
• Administrative

division borders,

Primary:

• LPIS (Land Parcel 
Identification
System),

• Road and street 
network
(commercial),

• Geographical Names,
• Topographic Data 

Base.

Secondary:
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Address point identification system



Spatial address point Identification system



Spatial address databases

Statistical address points
• address points for dwelling

locations (only)

Statistical division
borders
• Statistical regions
• Census areas
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Presentation of the Spatial address
databases

210 GIS operators in 63 regional offices

6 months time (January – June 2010)

5,7 milion statistical address points acquired

GIS built from scratch in a very short time
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Dissemination of statistical
data in units lower than LAU 2

• Census data collected with reference to an address 
point

• All statistical data are referenced to a pair of 
coordinates (X, Y)

• Official statistics no longer limited to publishing 
data for NUTS or LAU units – dissemination in any 
chosen area

• New divisions of space (grids)
• Spatial analyses on microdata
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Geostatistics Portal –
Census data dissemination



GEO.STAT.GOV.PL
STARTED: JULY 2013

Census results: Choropleth maps, Diagram maps

Local Data Bank

Other statistical databases
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NUTS 1 - regionyNUTS 2 - województwaNUTS 3 - podregionyLAU 1 – powiatyLAU 2 – gminy

One phenomenon
– various presentation levels

GEOSTATISTICS PORTAL



Diagram maps
GEOSTATISTICS PORTAL
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Demographic data in 1 km2 grid
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(persons)
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New developments in the Geostatistics Portal
(PDS Project)



Identified needs of users

• Access to analyses with the option of editing;
• Performance of the exploratory geostatistical data 

analyses;
• Geostatistical modelling;
• Possibility to create analyses based on models 

developed by the user;
• Possibility to create analyses based on the user’s own 

data;
• Possibility to enrich user content in a semi-automated

way;
• Access to data and services via mobile devices.



User
data

Spatial 
representation 

of data

Combining user’s data 
with statistical data

Statistical analyses
(e.g. of user’s data)

US-
01

Service US-01 
Enhanced access to geostatistical data 

and analyses

Service with the possibility to perform advanced spatial analyses as well as an access 
to new data and metadata of spatial information infrastructure collected in the 
Geostatistics Portal.



Enhanced access to geostatistical data 
and analyses

The results of upgrading the service will include:
• Preparing statistical analyses within any spatial division, 

e.g. defined by the user, downloaded from external spatial 
data services (WFS);

• Geocoding users’ objects used for geostatistical analysis;
• Combining statistical data and the user’s own data;
• Publishing the results of selected analyses and saving them 

in a dedicated repository;
• Providing representations of data and statistical analysis 

results on a “dynamic” spatial distribution grid  (>1 km2>).

US-01



Calculating the “dynamic” spatial 
distribution grid 

• The squares of the 
spatial distribution grid 
are adjusted to the 
population density;

• A greater accuracy of 
data for densely 
populated areas while 
maintaining statistical 
confidentiality.

US-01



Service US-02 
Enhanced access to statistical data 

via mobile devices

The results of upgrading the services will include
remote access to:

• data and statistical analysis results 
represented on a “dynamic” spatial 
distribution grid  (>1 km2>);

• previously prepared geolocalised analyses 
stored in the user’s dedicated repository;

• previously prepared dedicated map 
applications.

US-02



Service US-03 
Exploratory geostatistical data analysis

The results of developing the service will include:
• Identification, description and visualisation the spatial 

distribution of the analysed variables;

• Detection of outliers;

and also include access to statistical methods for spatial analysis, 
like:
• central tendency statistics, 
• dispersion statistics, 
• cluster analysis, 
• spatial autocorrelation.

US-03



Exploratory geostatistical data analysis

Which of the service points 
is more accessible for the 

customers?

 Central tendency statistics

Dispersion statistics

Are the customers likely 
to move their business to 

a competitive service 
point?

US-
03

Is it necessary to change 
the location of the 

service point?



Analysis of business activity carried out 
so far – area of influence 



Support in making complex investment 
decisions

Analysis of 
business activity 
carried out so far

Development of
the analytical model

Estimation 
of business results

Deciding on 
making local 
investments

US-04

Service US-04 
Geostatistical modelling



Analysis of business activity carried out 
so far

US-04



Development of the analytical model

Income
• 3 000 - 4 000 €
Education
• Secondary

Age
• 40-50 
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Estimation of business results
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Service US-05 
Semi-automated user content enrichment

The results of developing the services will include:

• Performing own data analyses using the “text mining” 
mechanism in order to identify key words pertaining to object 
categories of the PDS System and properly categorising the user’s 
content;

• Selecting best matches to identified key words and phrases of 
the objects included in the PDS System and establishing relations 
between the objects found via the PDS System to choose an 
analysis available in the PDS System;

• Setting up and providing access to the graphic representations of 
spatial analyses selected by the user on the basis of established 
spatial relations. US-05



Supplementation of user’s own data with 
geostatistical information and analyses

DataMetadata

Principles

User

Selected geostatistical 
analyses

US-05



Usage of the PDS system

Taking into consideration time and space, it is possible to find answers to
the following questions:

• How does a given phenomenon present itself in terms of space...?
• What is the course of the process in time...?
• What is located in...?
• What caused the phenomenon of...?
• What is the relation between...?
• What happens if...?

Example:

... What percentage of population living “n” kilometres from main roads suffer from “X” disease
and what is the dynamics of the phenomenon over the last “z” years...



Processes carried out by public entities
expected to be improved due to 

implementing the service
•  Planning spatial development;
•  Planning, designing and maintenance of the transport network;
•  Planning utility service provision;
•  Analysing the labour market power - commuting to work;
•  Depicting electoral areas;
•  Crisis management, including floods;
•  Analysing epidemiological risks;
•  Food production for local needs;
•  Optimising the location of healthcare institutions;
•  Monitoring natural environment;
•  Crime risk;
•  Education – distribution of schools. 



Processes carried out by business entities
expected to be improved due to 

implementing the service
• Decision-making processes;
• Marketing processes;
• Processes related to the location of new investments;
• Analyses concerning the launch of new service points;
• Analyses concerning the location of new public utility 

facilities;
• Evaluating the availability of workforce;
• Market analysis;
• Agricultural crop surveys.



PDS Project - conclusions

• New functionalities will enable very advanced analyses of statistical 
information, e.g. exploratory geostatistical data analyses or 
geostatistical modelling. 

• The Portal will present official statistical data and results of 
geostatistical analyses, necessary to the functioning of the state, local 
governments and communities. 

• The information will be accessible in a convenient graphical form, 
accelerating the decision-making processes. 

• The Portal will serve data in a machine readable form as linked open 
data to allow automated querying and analysis.

• The long-term goal will be to develop and present the results of 
censuses of the round 2020-2021. 



Thank you

Janusz Dygaszewicz

Group of Experts on Population and Housing Censuses
Geneva, 4-6 October 2017
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